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Hope you all are enjoying
the summer and getting out
on some of the good rides
that have been happening!
As you can see, we have
gone back to our old format
style for the newsletter. The
expense of the newspaper
style was getting way out of
hand with prices continuing
to rise with each edition.
Hopefully you don’t mind
this style and it should help
us get this to you in a more
timely manner. If you have
an ad or know someone
who would like to advertise
with SCVR, contact Diana
at fireflydi@gmail.com .
If you do see Diana thank
her for taking over the
Newsletter editor position!
Ron needed to step down
due to personal reasons.
Thank you Ron for your
many years as editor! Good
luck with the food business!
SCVR is also looking for a
person or two to help sell

advertising for the newsletter; let me or Diana know if
you’re interested.
Since our last newsletter,
many events have happened,
such as Chucks Ride, Flood
Run, Fury Open House and
the SCVR Fun Run. The
Fury Open House/ SCVR
Membership Drive was at
the end of April. It turned
out to be a beautiful day and
another great party! The
volunteers rocked!
I, along with SCVR, would
like to thank Chris and the
staff at Fury Motorcycle for
their overwhelming support
of SCVR and the motorcycling community over the
past decade. I think it’s been
longer
You guys are
outstanding! We will miss
you at the Feed! Not only
has SCVR built a great
working relationship with
them, but I’ve also gained
some good friends! It’s unfortunate that we will be
losing them as sponsors as
they transition into a new

direction of selling bikes and
cars. We wish them all success! Stop by and visit the
guys when you can!
I would like to introduce
SCVR’s New Sponsors:
Please welcome St. Paul
Harley Davidson and Wild
Prairie Harley Davidson!
We are looking forward to
working with them!
Our Road Captain Darren
will be doing a few dinner
rides from St Paul this year
and we will be planning
some other events. We will
keep you posted! Stop by
either dealer and thank them
for supporting SCVR!
Here are the other Main
Sponsors of SCVR: Donnie
Smith Bike and Car Show,
The Gas Lite Bar & Grill,
The Nauti Hawg Bar &
Grill, Miller Lite & General
Beer Northwest. Thank you
all for supporting SCVR!

ST. CROIX VALLEY RIDERS

SCVR held their Annual
Election meeting in June-what a great turnout!
First, I would like to
thank Randy Holland for
being a great Vice President
these past several years! I
couldn’t have asked for anyone better to back me up
and always be there! We
had some interesting meetings in the past and Randy
always stood by me even
when they weren’t the best
circumstances! Randy has

always volunteered for
something in the group for
over 15 years, doing the
Road Captain position,
heading up security at the
Chili Feed and anything else
I would throw at him! Not
only a good VP but a Great
Friend! Thank you, Brother!
Enjoy your retirement!

SCVR Election Results

SCVR held their
Annual Election
meeting in June-what a great
turnout!

Here are the new Board of
Directors for SCVR…
Vice President Chris Hawkinson, Secretary Julie Rice,
Treasurer Brenda Hawkinson, Sargeant at Arms Chuck
Riesselman, Directors at
Large Norm Pollard & Crash
Schneider, MN Legislative
Director Truman Clute, WI

Legislative Director Dan
Hren, President Emeritus
Dwight Smith and Vice
President Emeritus Randy
Holland.
Welcome Chris, Brenda &
Crash to the Board also Bev
Sargent to the Audit Committee.
SCVR General Meetings

will be held at the Gas Lite
Bar & Grill, W8945 US
HWY 10, Ellsworth, WI
during the summer months
of June, July & August on
the 2nd Sunday of the month
at 12 Noon. October – May
SCVR General Meetings are
held at the St. Paul Park
American Legion, 328
Broadway Ave, St. Paul
Park, MN.
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Of course I need to address rider safety. Even though fatalities are down this year, we
hate the loss of any of our brothers or sisters. So before you ride, check over your bike,
tire pressure, fluid levels, etc. Is everything tight? Like shifter linkage? How are those
brake pads? Your life depends on you! Have you signed up for a rider education class?
The MN DPS offers a class for every type of rider, from beginner to expert! I have taken many classes and even after riding since I was 12 years old, I still learn something.
Well worth a day of your time! Remember, as an SCVR member you are eligible to get
reimbursed for your class, so it could be free for you to learn something that could save
your life! If interested in a group class with fellow SCVR members, contact me and I
will arrange it. Ride Safe and See you at the Chili Feed!
Mark
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Featured Suppor ter of St. Croix Valley Rider s
Dear SCVR Members and Supporters,
I'd like to introduce myself to
those I haven't had the good
fortune to meet in person yet.
My name is Justin Johnson, and
I am one of the new owners of
St. Paul and Wild Prairie Harley-Davidson. My wife Treana
and I partnered up with a longtime friend of ours Dale
Rhoads, who also owns Twin
Cities North Harley-Davidson
and Twin Cities South Harleyyear. The great people and
incredible motorcycling community of this metro area are
without question the best we’ve
ever had the honor to be a part
of.
The first to welcome us to the
market was Kim Fricke. Meeting Kim was like being taken
under the wing of one of the
best motorcycle community
concierge’s anyone could wish
for. Kim has been a real blessing to us and quickly introduced
St. Paul and Wild Prairie Harley-Davidson to be key sponsors of SCVR and all the hard
work it’s doing day in and day
out.
We will continue to work hard
to provide all of you that we
have the good fortune to serve
in our dealerships with the absolute best inventories, the best
team of well-trained professionals, great events, and the best
buying and service experiences

Davidson, in August of 2018 to
purchase these two dealerships.
Dale and I have both been in the
HarleyDavidson and motorcycling business for over 25 years
each with me starting as a
straight commissioned salesperson and Dale washing bikes and
built our careers on providing
exceptional customer service
with a smile to where we are
today.
We are very excited to get this
opportunity to be a part of such
us to SCVR and all the great
things it does in the community.
Shortly after, we met Mark
Koon. Mark continued to educate us on SCVR in the coming
months along with other critical
biker info on the area.
I'd like to personally thank both
Kim and Mark for the World
Class welcome they provided
our entire team of professionals
at both St. Paul Harleyin the market. We will never
quit striving to be your #1 option to take care of our fellow
riders. And oh-by-the-way,
you should test ride a new Milwaukee 8 if you haven't had the
opportunity to do it yet. It's
AWESOME, and we need your
trades!
My passion for being around
our valued customers keeps me
active in our dealerships on the
showroom floors, as many of

an amazing motorcycling community here in the Midwest as
my wife and I grew up in IA
and have family down there and
also in the Minnesota - Wisconsin areas. We love this part of
the U.S. and the riding it provides us all and have had the
good fortune of logging 1000’s
of miles in the Midwest.
I’d like to first and foremost say
thank you to all of those that
have given us such a warm welcome to this area in our first

Davidson and Wild Prairie Harley Davidson!
We then had the opportunity to
become the title sponsor for
SCVR this year, and of course,
we're honored to get involved
with a great group that does
such an incredible job representing the sport of motorcycling and all the awesome people who love riding in this area.
Our entire team and I would
like to thank you for allowing
you may have experienced already, and I always do my best to
make myself available to assist
whenever given the opportunity.
If I can ever be of service to any of
you, my email address is
jjohson@stpaulhd.com and my
office number that rings to my cell
also is 651-264-3377. Our websites are www.stpaulhd.com and
www.wildprairiehd.com. You can
also stay in tune with us on Facebook and Instagram.

I look forward to meeting
more of you soon!
Keep up the awesome
work and ride safe!
Truly honored to be here,
Justin Johnson
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Introducing Brenda Hawkinson, Treasurer
Dear Sisters and Brothers of
SCVR,
Hi, my name is Brenda Hawkinson, SCVR’S new Treasurer.
Thank you for all your votes!
I’m looking forward to my new
duties with this organization.
I’m married to Chris, who is
SCVR’S new Vice President.
We have a son, Barrett; he’s
almost 16. I also have a son
Randy, who is 30, and my heavenly angel daughter Caitlin, who
would be 24. I’m a grandma to
Tristan who is 11.
We joined SCVR in 2017 and
have been very active members
ever since. We have been volunteering and helping out wherever needed. We went to Biker
Day at the capitol—that was a
cold flipping day, but away we
went and had a great time!! I
have helped Michelle with merchandise whenever she needed a
hand at events like The Donnie
Smith Bike Show, Flood Run,
Mid- Winter Party, Fury Open
House, and any other events
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where volunteers were needed.
Last year’s Chili Feed was my 1st
year doing the Bike Show—
looking forward to my 2nd year!
It’s almost that time!! Members,
be sure to log on to the website
at www.scvr.org or our Facebook page and sign up for your
volunteering spots for this year’s
Chili Feed. Click on the link for
Sign Up Genius with the bonfire, Chili Feed Volunteer Sign
Up!! You will be reimbursed
$45 for your shift. Speaking of
reimbursements, if you take a
safe riding course and you are a
three- year member, you will
receive a reimbursement for
taking that course. Just bring the
receipt to a general meeting.
I have been the Sunshine Coordinator for the last 9 months and
have loved every minute of it! I
didn’t want to step down, but
with my new duties as treasurer,
I had to step back from that position for now. We have a very
good replacement with Lonna
Johnson. I will be helping her to
transition into that position.

Thank you Lonna Johnson, I
know we’re putting things in
great hands!
I’m currently a shipping clerk at
Chicago Tube & Iron Company.
September will start my 19th
year with this company. For my
job, I work with in/outbound
material, truck drivers, and sales
people. I do paperwork, lots of
paperwork, and spread sheets,
all day long. I came to this company in 2001 because my place
of employment, Knox Lumber,
was going out of business. I
started with Knox in 1995,
where I started as the cash clerk
in the office. Other positions
that I held were cashier manager, commercial sales account
specialist, I set up and collected
on accounts, and I was the office
manager for payroll and purchasing. With all my years of
bookkeeping and account experience, I will work hard to keep
our accounts and books balanced
and on track. Thanks for your
support. Have a great summer
and Chili Feed!
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Introducing Chr is Hawkinson, Vice President
Dear Brothers and Sisters of
SCVR,
Hi, my name is Chris Hawkinson, SCVR’S new Vice President. Thank you all for your
votes! I’m looking forward to
my new position. I do have
some big britches to fill! Thank
you Randy Holland for all of
your love and commitment
which you have for SCVR! You
will be deeply missed.
For those of you who don’t
know me, I was raised west of
the cities, so I still get lost riding around here, but I always
find new roads to ride on. I’m
married to Brenda Hawkinson,
SCVR’S new Treasurer. We
have a son Barrett, who Brenda
had from a previous marriage,
and I have adopted. We live in
Inver Grove Heights, MN. I
work for Local 49, as a union
crane and heavy equipment
operator for the past 10 years.
Prior to that, I was a truck driver/owner operator and I picked
up at a company every Tuesday,
and that’s where I met Brenda!

I had a passion for riding at a
very young age. I started with
my very old Yamaha 100cc
trail. After that, I moved on to
dirt bikes, motor-cross and
time trials. I loved my sport
bikes first, then moved on to
cruisers. I have a deep passion
for riding and always will. I
believe in my rights as a rider
and for my fellow riders. I also
believe in rider education. I
will support education and safety of riders. I am a certified
road guard for the state of Minnesota. My passion is keeping
all of my fellow riders safe now
and in the future during organized rides.
Since joining SCVR in 2017, I
have been a productive member
and volunteer and have helped
out wherever I was needed. I
went to the capitol and voiced
our concerns to the House and
to the Representatives. I set up
the SCVR booth at ride events
and at our membership drives. I
enjoy meeting new and old
members at the Mid-Winter
Party and at our open house. I

enjoy discussing how SCVR
helps our members to voice
their opinions and help them to
become better educated on
their riding skills and new laws.
Last year for the Chili Feed I
was the Co-Chair for vendors,
and this year I am the Vendor
Chair for the Chili Feed. The
Chili Feed is coming fast, so be
sure to get your tickets and sign
up to volunteer for your work
shift. After a four-hour shift,
you will be reimbursed $45.
I am honored to be the Vice
President of SCVR and to be
able to fight for your rights as
a rider. I will represent my
member’s voices to the House
and to the Representatives of
Minnesota. I will fight for our
rights and for the future upcoming young riders. Please
feel free to let me know if you
have any questions or concerns
about riding or the organization.
Ride safe my brothers and sisters of SCVR,
Chris Hawkinson
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Planning for the 29th Annual Chili Feed is in full swing! Please see a
copy of the flier in this issue!
Julie Rice has set up a link on our website and Facebook page to sign
up for volunteer positions. It gives all the options of what areas and
times to work. Please volunteer; it takes a little over 200 people to
run this great event and every position is needed! By working 4
hours you will be reimbursed your $45 ticket fee. We need people
for Gates, Parking, First Aid, Security, Membership, Merchandise,
Clean Up, Set Up, Duck Races, Drawings, Electricians.
If you really want to be involved, our Dear Diana Bean Queen will
be retiring after this year. Thank you for the past 25 years of cooking chili! She would like someone to work with her this year to
learn everything, so let me know if you are interested!

Since we are talking about retirements, I have asked in other issues
of the newsletter if someone would like to Chair the Chili Feed
( oversee the Feed and its co-chairs). Like Diana, I have been chairman or co-chair for 29 years. I would like to train someone so after
the 30th they could comfortably take over. I would always be available to advise . So, jump into the Biggest Biker Party in the area! Let
me know your thoughts.
Put September 6th and 7th on your calendar! This year’s Feed is going to Rock! Great White will headline Saturday’s music, the Bull
Rides will be back along with a Tattooist, Pinstripers and all the
other cool vendors, food trucks and the shower trailer! Unfortunately, all of our RV spots are sold but we do have plenty of camping or many hotels 15-20 minutes away. Tickets are available at
www.scvr.org or at the locations listed on the flier.

Secretary’s Reports and Adopt-A-Highway: Julie Rice
Hi Everyone. Half the year is
over, I hope you are getting
some great riding in, between
the rain and the heat.
Welcome our new Board Members: Vice President-Chris
Hawkinson, Treasurer- Brenda
Hawkinson, WI Legislative
Director-Dan Hren, Director at
Large-Crash Schneider, and
Auditor-Bev Sargent. Thanks to
Randy Holland and Dave Klem
for your service and support.
The Chili Feed is just around
the corner. We have a link on
our Facebook page and on our
website at scvr.org, that is for
Sign Up Genius. Find an available position and sign up. It takes

just minutes to do this. After
your shift, you will be reimbursed $45 for your shift. If you
want to do extra shifts, you
may do so, but will only be
reimbursed for one shift. Positions are available for Friday
and Saturday, and for Sunday,
we have clean- up trash shifts
available.
Our membership fees will be
going up in September. Single
memberships will be $25 and
Couples will be $40. If you
sign up at the Chili Feed, you
will get the rest of this year and
all of next year.

Plan on getting more involved
with the organization, by volunteering to work at our events,
by selling merchandise and
helping with memberships. The
Fall Flood Run is the Saturday
after the Chili Feed.
Thanks to you all for your continued support to keep the organization running. Bring a
friend and get them signed up,
or give a membership to someone as a gift. We need to present big numbers at the Capitol,
when we fight for your motorcycle rights.
Thanks and Ride Safe!!!

THANK YOU to all
the volunteers who
helped in May! We
will need your services
again in October.
Please plan on helping
pick up trash after the
October General
Meeting. It is great
exercise and a good
way to meet other
members while cleaning up the Earth from
litterbugs. You will be
rewarded for your
efforts with pizza and
drinks following the
clean up. I will need
25 people or more.

